Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
March & April 2015
The letters printed on the first two pages of this document
reference the series entitled:
“The Origin & Transmission of the Bible”

The Bible origin lessons are a Godsend.
For any Christian who wants to be able to defend the Bible it is a must.
I have listened to every one and have never felt more equipped.
Detroit, Michigan

Best Bible study ever
Milano, Italy

Thanking you for the power the studies generate in all the groups!
Iceland

Blessings for the blessings
First time I am knowing of the Bible
Iceland

Wow. The Women in the Church lesson is exploding! It was outstanding.
{The Bible – Origin & Transmission #12}
Every Christian woman (and man) needs to listen to this.
The preceding lessons were so good they provided credibility for this one.
Thank you for the difficult but precise presentation
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Awesome manuscripts study.
The women in the church lesson was mind boggling.
{The Bible – Origin & Transmission #12}
I enjoyed listening as the explanation developed.
Women in the church are planning to listen
Nova Scotia

Excellent Bible studies
Wiesbaden, Germany

Thoroughly riveting history of the Bible
Berlin, Germany

 اآلن أنا تعلم أنه أكثر. كنت أعرف كان يسوع نبيا
Arabic for: I knew Jesus was a prophet. Now I know that more
Saudi Arabia

Posted March 3, 2015 at the top of our website

In Honor and Support of Israel:

Esther & The Persian Empire:

God's Most Hidden &
Most Active Hand

Lesson #29 in “The History of the World” series

May Adonai bless you and keep you.
May Adonai make his face shine on you and show you his favor
May Adonai lift up his face toward you and give you peace
Hebron, Israel

Purim -- Such a touching gesture from a Christian.
An interesting message as well
Beit Shemesh, Israel

Very moving gesture. Deeply appreciated
Jerusalem, Israel

Dear friends, thank you for your most appreciated message of support.
Such a lovely presentation. Very substantial and in an engaging manner.
Tel Aviv, Israel

Our group greatly enjoyed the message.
Very inspirational
Jerusalem, Israel

The Purim sermon is the most accepted Gospel tool I have seen for years
Haifa, Israel

I was initially impressed by the honor but the overt proselytizing was out of line

Hebron, Israel

Here's your world: women running the church and throw out the Bible

{The Bible – Origin & Transmission #12}
Kansas City, Missouri

Greetings and heartfelt gratitude for your honoring Israel.

{History of World #29}

Your message is stirring and is drawing many to the Scriptures
Tel Aviv, Israel

Very exciting and stimulating series on “The origin and transmission of the Bible”.
Many are being drawn in with keen interest for the first time
Bonn, Germany

These messages of the human families have pierced through the darkness of human souls
and brought light to so many.
{History of the World #s 1 – 11}
Blessing
Nairobi, Kenya, Africa

精彩。 Wonderful
幸福

Happiness

China

你把一個目的，為我的生活
Chinese for: You put a purpose to my life
Shanghai, China

Muchas Gracias fenomenal sitio web.
Spanish for: Many thanks. Phenomenal website.
San Martino, Italy

Words fail me as I try to convey the impact of “The Bible -- Origin and Transmission”
series.
Our men's club thoroughly enjoyed the studies as we projected the PowerPoint on the
screen and followed along on the handouts
This was the first time our study has ever been on a Biblical issue.
Two 85+ aged gentlemen were saved
Gillingham, Dorset, England

Exciting and powerful lesson on Acts. Certainty not dull as are most.
{Acts – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits}
I'm anxious to listen to the entire series!
In that light lesson 2 doesn't work
Thank you
Alberta, Canada

Thank you for alerting us to the inactive link.
We need friends like you to keep the website on track!
May you be enjoying the gift of Holy Spirit's possessing power
all the way to the rapture.
In the meantime, keep looking up into that exquisite blue Alberta sky!
Connie

Le connaissances est assez useful.
French for: The knowledge is quite useful.
Kloosterburen, The Netherlands

April 2015

Great studies on the book of Acts!
{Acts – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits}
The eleven disciples and Brian Williams! Hilarious!

{Acts #1}

Hartford, Connecticut

Such powerful messages on Acts and Holy Spirit.
{Acts – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits}
How wonderful that the speaker is himself so evidently empowered by Holy Spirit.
Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Merci pour vos supers articles plein de richesse !
French for: Thank you for your awesome items full of wealth!
Ribnitz-Damgarten, Germany

Posted April 3, 2015 at the top of our website:

Easter Message
The Cross of Jesus Christ – the Pivot of History

Life of Jesus #59:

Jesus at the Cross - "I Am the Tolah, not a
Man"

A Moment can encompass all of Eternity,
and
Eternity can be contained in a Moment

The best Easter message I have ever heard.
Powerful and riveting
Aberdeen, Scotland

Tis message is the first time to understand what is Easter.
My own self and my sister in the law believe in Jesus now.
Iceland

أنا أحب خبر يسوع
I love the story of Jesus
Al-Ahsa, Saudi Arabia

Your excellent Bible origin series have been received most favourably and with
keen interest.

{The Bible – Origin & Transmission}

Moving Gospel presentation in every lesson
Essen, Germany

感谢您对中国的新页
Chinese for: Thank you for your new page for China
北京 – Beijing, China

Excellent presentation of the Biblical manuscript issue. Bravo!
The power points are superb.

{The Bible – Origin & Transmission}

I'm using them as an evangelical introduction.
Princeton, New Jersey

Greetings from lovely Iceland!
“The History of the World” series of messages strike us with awe.
Four Bible studies have arisen in three cities.
Thank you!

For most these are the first exposure to the Bible!

Iceland

Comment posted on the guestbook April 25, 2015:
Thank you for writing and relating what an impact “The History of the World”
series has had on people in your lovely country -- Iceland. (The online photos
reveal spectacular beauty.)
The Early Risers have been awestruck by how many Icelanders are actively
studying the lessons. They have the Berean mindset as the apostle Paul
described in Acts 17: 11.

Now these were more noble-minded than those in Thessalonica,
for they received the word with great eagerness, examining
the Scriptures daily to see whether these things were so.
I want to encourage you Icelander brothers and sisters … the more you study
the Scriptures  the more you will know Jesus  the more personal
revelation you will receive  and the more spiritual empowerment you
will experience. The Lord’s grace be with you.
Connie Tatum

A caller on our local Christian radio station mentioned your website.
They were discussing the Tower of Babel.
The caller said that the lesson would demonstrate the comparison
between the Tower of Babel and Pentecost.
I was interested so I listened to the lesson 3 times. It was so fascinating.
Acts #4. Pentecost: God reverses the curse of Babel
Holy Spirit wants our buy-in, not our submission / obedience
After my third time of listening I got it.
Jesus died for all of my sins and that is the only reason I will go to heaven.
My life will never be the same.

Thank God

Chicago, Illinois

Most excellent studies of the Bible which led me to the life of Jesus.

Captivating!

{The Bible – Origin & Transmission}
Moscow, Russia

Best studies of Acts ever.

{Acts – A Spiritual Travelogue of Personal Portraits}

Fresh new insights in every lesson.
Even my husband enjoys listening.
Liverpool, England

